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Introduction
The purpose of an archaeological survey is to identify material evidence of past human

activities and place that evidence within a social and scientific framework. Archaeology

seeks to provide an interpretation of the past by examining the material record of past

events that have survived into the present (Trigger 1989). In part, archaeologists

examine humanly created artefacts and their contexts and attempt to create temporal and

spatial sequences of past human activities, typically employing inductive research

methods. This practice is sometimes referred to as producing Culture History (Thomas

E979;Fagan 1985). More detailed archaeological analyses build on culture histories and

attempt to understand the processes that created or encouraged changes in past human

activities and thus provide us with an understanding of how humans in the past have

adapted to adverse or changing environments (both their social and physical

environments). Such studies attempt to be more scientific, ostensibly utilising

hypothetico-deductive methods and generally fall under the banner of processual

archaeology (Fagan 1985). More recent developments that attempt to place archaeology

within the social and cultural sciences are referred to as post-processual or interpretive

archaeology (Thomas 2000).

As stated earlier, archaeology provides Q interpretation of the past and indeed different

archaeologists can provide different interpretations from the same dataset (see for

example the sometimes noticeably different interpretations made by Lourandos 1997

and Mulvaney and Kamminga l999). The question of interpretation and crafting of

facts forms a significant part of interpretative archaeology (see Hodder I987, 2000;

Shanks and McGuire 2000; Tilley 2000). Archaeological interpretations of cultural

material may also he at variance with ethnographic interpretations of the same objects

although this has been little studied in an Australian context. Despite this, the

disciplines of archaeology and ethnography should be seen as complementary ones.

In practical context, heritage consultancy studies such as this one are constrained by the

level of data and analysis that can be achieved. More often than not, these studies only

examine archaeological materials visible on the ground surface with only speculation
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about what subsurface materials might be present. Unstratified surface assemblages are

difficult to date unless there are specific temporal markers present in that assemblage.

Some potential archaeological materials, especially those manufactured from organic

matter, are more prone to decay over time. Thus, wooden objects and plant and animal

remains are less likely to appear in the archaeological record. Finally, surveys

undertaken under the aegis of a heritage consultancy are typically project and area

specific and allow little opportunity for examining wider regional patterns. While

consultancy surveys can be placed into regional contexts and can be made to fit within a

research framework, most of these types of surveys comprise standalone studies.

Applied cultural heritage management must factor these considerations into the analysis

and interpretation of survey results. Long-term management strategies designed to

assimilate the results of consultative surveys into broader regional research designs are

decidedly lacking. Whilst some of these problems can, and have been, addressed with

the implementation of project—specific Cultural Heritage Management Protocols

(CHMP) the dearth of heritage management strategies, policy and guidance from the

government agencies ultimately responsible for these issues has created a malaise in

Aboriginal Heritage protection. To a certain extent, though, it is unclear where the

responsibility for developing and implementing such management strategies lie.

However, ongoing dialogue and interaction between agencies and consultants is seen as

imperative.

It is also worth noting that these sorts of problems in applied heritage management are

not just restricted to Western Australia or even Australia. However, in stark contrast to

Western Australia, heritage practitioners and government agencies in the UK and USA

have at least made efforts to examine these issues and address them (King 1998;

Neuman and Sanford 2001; Hunter and Ralston 1993)

This scope of this particular archaeological study comprises an archaeological

reassessment of land that has already been surveyed several times (DAS E984;

Vinnicombe 1987; Vinnicombe 1997b; Lantzke 1997).
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The land in question covers an area of approximately 20 Ha situated on the northern side

of King Bay. It is bounded on the east by the DBNG pipeline, the Supply Base road to

the north and existing industrial developments to the west (Figure 1). There is to be a

buffer zone of some 30 metres between the King Bay shoreline and any development.

It is proposed to utilise this land for purposes related to industry although specifics are

not available at present. These developments would result in radical changes to the

landscape including the flattening of the rocky knolls and the excavation of rock

material throughout. This would have the effect of destroying previously recorded

archaeological sites located in this area. As a consequence, an archaeological evaluation

of these sites is necessary.

Astron Environmental Consultants commissioned Australian Interaction Consultants

(AIC) to undertake both an archaeological assessment of the area and ethnographic

consultations with Yaburrarra—MarduthuniraElders, Elders from the Ngarluma people,

and Elders from the Indjibandji people. It is understood that Astron Environmental

commissioned a second anthropologist to undertake consultations with the Wong-Goo

Tt-O0 group. Astron Environment commissioned Donald Lantzke, through Australian

Interaction Consultants, to undertake the archaeological research.

This report presents the results of the archaeological investigation only.
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2. Environmental Background

The survey area is located on the Burrup Peninsula to the north of the town of Darnpier. Details

of the physical environment of the Burrup Peninsula are well synthesised in other reports (cg

Veth er at’ 1992; DAS 1984; Vinnicombe 1987}. However, some important features of the

climate, geology and vegetation of the area are worth reiterating here, particularly their potential

relationships to past harnan occupation of the area.

2.‘! Climate

The Burrup Peninsula falis within a serni—desert,subtropical climatic zone (Beard 1990). This

is characterised by unpredictable and low rainfall, averaging 350 mm per annum, originating

from tropical cyclones in summer and southern rains in winter. Evaporation rates outstrip

precipitation which, combined with rapid run—offon the Burrup Peninsula, creates a dearth of

water sources for humans and animals. Thus, ephemeral and seini—perrnanentWater sources

such as rock holes and freshwater soaks are likely to have played an extremely important role in

prehistoric occupation patterns in the area.

2.2 Vegetation
A detailed summary of the existing knowledge of the vegetation of the Burrup Peninsula has

been prepared by Astron Environmental Consultants, who have undertaken a considerable

amount of environmental research in the area (Astron 2002). It is considered worthwhile

repeating much of this information here:

The Bnrrnp Peninsula is located at the western end of the Ahydos Plains in the Pilhara
region of Western Australia. The peninsula lies within the Fortescue Botanical District,
which is part of the biogeographical region known as the Erernaean Botanical Province
(Beard 1975), and within the Piibara ‘oiogeographic region in the Interim Biogeographic
Regionalisation for Australia (IBRA) (Thackway and Cresswell 1995).

The dominant vegetation type of the Burrup Peninsula can be broadly described as mid
dense hurninock (Tr"i0cz'iasp) grass with mixed scrub and open tow woodland,
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punctuated by habitat and substrate related niinor communities. The result is a complex
mosaic of vegetation assemblages that makes classification and mapping in the area a
difficult task. As an indication of the complexity of vegetation for the Burrup l’eninsula,
Blackwell and Cala (1979) described a group of five basic vegetation units for the area,
that were further divided into 28 communities.

Results of a recent survey of the area concluded that the Burrup Peninsula, along with
Dolphin, Angel and Gidley Islands, comprise an arrangement of vegetation units distinct
from the surrounding region (Trudgen and Griffin 2001; Trudgen 2002). A similar
observation was made by Blackwell er al. who, although recognising the Burrup
Peninsula as part of the Abydos Plain, also identified it as containing a unique mixture of
coastal and Erernaean species in close association with species more typical of the
Northern (Kimberley) Botanical Province. Trudgen attributed much of this difference
between the Burrup and its surrounds to a combination of geology, rnicroclirnates and
episodes of isolation from the mainland at times of higher sea level.

The Burrup was also found to contain a large number of vegetation associations (each
with small area of occurrence), a rich flora for its size, and a high number of
geographically restricted or uncommon species (Trudgen 2002). A significant
geographic based pattern for the distribution of floristic units on the peninsula, in
accordance with landscape groups (i.e. rockpiles, slopes, drainage lines etc.), was also
identified (Trudgen and Griffin 200l;Trudgen 2002).

In a review of the current knowledge of the area, Welker (2002) concluded that the
Burrup Peninsula should be considered a different tloristic sub~region of the West
Pilbara, with a high level of conservation value at a regional level.

The archaeological implications of the extremely complex botanical structure of the Burrup are

yet to be fully determined and would comprise a major research project in its own right.

It is known that a number of the plant species growing on the Burrup are known to have been,

and in some instances still are, exploited by Aboriginal people as sources of food, water and

wood for implements. However there is little published ethno-botanical data available for the

coastal Pilbara area.

2.3 Geology and Geomorphology
Vinnicornbe (l997a: 30-31) has synthesised the results of recent geological studies on the

Burrup Peninsula that have helped to clarify the origin of a number of enigmatic features with

associated archaeological connotations that can be observed on the Burrup Peninsula:
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The geological substrate of the Burrnp is jointed Archaean and gneissic granite, with
intrusive outcrops of Proterozoic gabbro and granophyre, more precisely termed
granophyric rhyodacite (Woodward~Clyde 1994:3-6; Gordon l996:7). The
granophyric rhyodacite, with its interlocked finemgrained structure, is one of the
strongest rock types in Australia, if not the world. There are several varieties on the
Burrup, but most typically it is a porphyritic blue-grey rock with a reddish brown
weathering skin.

Through time, the original granite capping has been eroded off, leaving the
rhyodacite exposed as the main surface rock of the Burrup Peninsula. The closely
jointed bands have weathered more deeply than the adjacent widely spaced joints,
leaving a series of upstanding walls of fractured rock flanked by long narrow valleys
devoid of visible outcrops (Gordon 1996:7). The different sizes of boulders that
comprise separate outcrops, varying from relatively small to very large boulders and
from rounded to angular, can be explained by this differential jointing coupled with i
different periods of time to which the intrusions have been exposed to weathering.

Subsequent geological processes, including the intrusion of doleritic dykes has resulted in the

formation of long narrow valleys that intersect the land surface of the Burrup Peninsula with its

characteristic boulder piles and jointed rocky outcrops (Gordon 199628).

Chappell (n.d) discusses a number of rock landforms which might be of possible human origin

including standing stones, stone walls also referred to as terraces, and cockpits. In considering

each of these types of feature, Chappell suggests that there is insufficient geological evidence to

determine that they are natural features.

The identification of stone “terraces” and other enigmatic linear or reticulate stone features is 5,

contentious as it remains uncertain whether they are natural or cultural features (Chappell 1982,

Vinnicombe 1987: 34). The opinion of archaeologists who have Worked on the Burrup is

divided, with many being sceptical of a cultural interpretation for their origins (Vinnicombe

1997; 57-60).

They are, however, a relatively common occurrence on the Burrup Peninsula. However since

they are seldom associated with artefacts or other archaeological evidence of usage, and are

usually in situations unlikely to have been used either as a campsite or for any other practical

purpose their cultural function, if any, remains enigmatic.
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Vinnicombe (E997b) notes that the Aboriginal participants in the King Bay —Hearson Cove

Study made the observation that many linear stone features are recognisably different from the

surrounding stones. They believed that the terraces were intentionally made that way during the

epoch of creation. The Aboriginal Consultants who participated in this archaeological survey

also raised some concerns about the nature of the stone terraces observed in the course of the

survey.

In considering the question of stone “terraces” on the Burrup, Vinnicombe (199'/b: 60) makes

the following very pertinent remarks:

However, given their relative frequency of occurrence on the Burrup Peninsula, coupled
with growing demands for industrial land that coincides with these features, the
contentions will become exacerbated in the event of applications to utilise the land under
the Aboriginal Heritage Act. It is therefore becoming a matter of some urgency that a
detailed investigation should be made of these linear stone features by a team, which
includes archaeologists, geologists and Aboriginal participants. It is becoming
increasingly critical that a decision be reached whether these stone features are indeed a
site as defined by the Act, or whether they are a natural feature that may or may not have
additional significance for Aboriginal people.

In summary, the complex geological history of the area has considerable bearing both on the

physical landscape that is so typical of the Burrup Peninsula, and on archaeological features

closely associated with this landscape.
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3. Archaeological Background

3.1 Previous Archaeological Research
The Bumip Peninsula is extremely rich in cultural heritage, particularly in the visualiy

spectacular and abundant petroglyphs that are present throughout. In addition to the engravings

the area possesses a diverse range of archaeological site types, many of which also have

ethnographic significance. Long-term studies, (eg, DAS 1984; Vinnicornbe 1987 and Veth et

al. 1990) have revealed a range and density of site distribution not replicated anywhere else in

Australia or indeed the world.

Recent large~sca1eheritage surveys (cg, Vinnicombe 1997a & b) continue to provide further

details about past human activities on the Burrup Peninsula. However, despite the systematic

research undertaken to date, it is evident that the Burrup remains archaeologically enigmatic

with many more archaeological sites remaining to be located and properly documented. A

variety of pertinent research questions relating to the timing and nature of prehistoric

occupation of the area are still oniy partially addressed. Research questions addressing the

nature and distribution of engravings throughout the Burmp also remain unanswered.

Vinnicombe (1997a) provides a comprehensive review of the history of research and

management of cultural heritage on the Burrup Peninsula. Unfortunately, an increased number

development proposals on the Burrup over the past few years {e.g. Robinson, Murphy &

Lantzke 1996; Morse, Murphy and Robinson 1996; Lantzke 1997, 1998a, 1998b; Quartcrmaine

1999, 2000, 2001; Machin 1997a, 1997b, 1998; Parker 1999) has resulted in a patchwork of

project specific heritage surveys that sometimes overlap each other. Owing to the project

specific nature of each survey it is difficult to evaluate new findings in a systematic and regional

COIHCXI.

The high volume of proposed industrial and infrastructure developments earmarked for the

Burrup means that there are potential physical impacts to Aboriginal Sites in each proposed

construction area. Not only that, but there is also seen to be an increased potential of threat to

other Aboriginal Sites across the Burrup. These threats come in the form of increased industrial
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emissions that are possibly impacting on engravings and the increased exposure of sites to

human agency. The question of increased industrial emissions and their potential impact on

engravings has prompted the State Government to form a specialist committee to undertake

investigations into whether industrial emissions are adversely impacting on engravings and

advise on what might be done if this is the case. This committee is due to report to the State

Government in four years time, a period oi“time during which one might cynically point out that

many of the proposed industrial developments will already be up and running.

It is clear however that the density and diversity of material cultural heritage on the Burrup

Peninsula means that cultural heritage issues must be appropriately managed. It is not clear

where this management imperative can or will originate since the development of management

protocols and reconciliation of site data requires considerable input of resources, both human

and financial.

3.2 Archivai Research

A review of the Site Register held by the Department of Indigenous Affairs revealed that 30

previously recorded sites are located in or near the survey area. Details of these sites are

synthesised in Table 1 and shown graphically in Figure 2.

Most, if not all of these sites were recorded during different phases of the Woodside Surveys

(DAS 1984; Vinnicombe 1987). The area was subject to a re-examination in 1996 as part of the

King Bay~Hearson Cove Study (Vinnicoinbe E99713)and a number of the previously recorded

sites were re—examinedand reassessed as part of the proposed Dampier Port Authority

subdivision (Lantzke 1997).
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Site Name
Screening
Area 1

P030115

Notes
475414 7719-434 3 Engravings, standing Partially cleared

stone recorded in (1997)

9,298 P03017 Screening 475498 7719145 26 Engravings, ' Partially cleared 2 bouiders saivaged
w L Area 2 Artefacts,
9,299 P113018 Screening 475421 7719074 2 Engravings, artefacts Partially cleared 2 boulders salvaged, all

Area 3 m___ anefacts collected

9,300 1303019 Screening 4755 80 7719200 88 Engravings, Preserved in situ
Area 4, King Artefacts core, flake
Bay scatter & retc-uched

flake
13 Engravings

1
1'"

9,301 P03020 Screening 475408 = 7719158 12 boulders salvaged
Area 5,K1ng
Ba

9,302 P0302] Screening 475473 7719178 6 Eng;ravings Preserved in sin:
Area 6, King
Ba

P112427 771933: Engravins Cleared
9,771 1:-02423 K'mgBay East 7719135 17bou1ders salvaged

4753679,772 P02429 King Bay East
7719284 Structure, 9 engravings, 3 boulders salvagedartefacts

7719281 Structure —1 pit, Engraving salvaged1en avin

9,774 P024311 7719234 Structure - l pit, 11 Partially cleared 2 boulders salvaged
engravins

9.775 1412432 KingBayEast 475513 7719237 Prescrvedinsiru
9,776 P02433 King Bay East 475511} 7719182 Structure, 24 en - avin s Preserved in sin!
9,777 P02434 King Bay East 475476 7719083 Engravings, quarry, Preserved in situ

airefact,rindin

9,773 P024275 Kin Bay East 475514 7719038

A9,779 P02-436 Kin Bay East 475527 7718968 Strueture,er1§vings9,780 7718860 Engravins,artefaet Preservedin situ
1 9,781 902433 King Bay East 475355 7718769

10,360 Kir1gBay 475547 7719072 Preserved in situWoodside 01 23 en avings

W0odside02

£0,362 7719113 Structure,9er1gravings, Preserved in sétuWoodside 03 artefact

10,363 475599 7719147 13 Engravings Preserved in situWoodside 04

20,364 P01836 Kingflay 475607 7719174

4752699,773 P024310 King Bay East

475463King Bay East

Status not clear, probably 1Structure, engravings
reserved in situ

Woodside 05

10,365 P0183? King Bay 475419 7719262 8 Engravings Partialiy cleared 6 bouiders salvaged
_ Weedside 06 __ W M___m____ _____1

10,289 1301866 King Bay 475258 7719142 Structure ~ 1 pi: Preserved in site
Woodsidc 35

10,290 Structure —standing Preserved in situWoodside 36 stone, artefact ___m I __i

10,291 P018158 King Bay 475453 77 E8889 Engravings Preserved in situ
Woodsidc 37

16,292 P018769 King Bay 475250 7718758 Artcfact, midden Preserved in siru Engravings, grinding
Woodside 38

arches noted in 1997

9,551 7718862 Artefact, rrindin Cleared

9,833 P0237? 475670 7713353 EE1tgravir:gs,artefact, Cleared "7Patch Size M midden, grinding I
Table 1: Previously recorded sites in vicinity ofprapased developmentarea.

I Data obtained from Department of Indigenous Affairs Site Register.
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The Status Column in Table 1 refers to status (Cleared, Partially Cleared, In Size) of the sites as

a result of Section 18 applications submitted by Woodside in 1980. This status does not

necessarily provide any indication of the current legal status of sites, however it does provide an

indication of relative levels of physical disturbance that the area and the sites have sustained.

Information relating to numbers of boulders, presumably containing engravings, that were

salvaged from sites is derived from data provided in DAS (l984). It is not possible to ascertain

from this information how many engravings were actually salvaged from specific sites.

However, as is the case with Site Status it provides an indication of the current status of the

sites. It is assumed that the salvaged material was removed to the Compound on Hearson

Village Road.

The vast majority of previously recorded sites contain multiple components, with engravings

comprising the main component (11= 26). Structures and artefact scatters comprise the next

most frequent site component (31:12respectively). Grinding patches occur in about 10% of the

sites (n=3), a stone quarry occurs at one site and the component of shells occurs at two sites.

The current survey area was part of a larger area, subject to an archaeological review in 1997,

when the Dampier Port Authority undertook a sub—divisionof the land (Lantzke 1997). The

focus of this study was to relocate previously recorded sites and assess their status and

significance for Section 18 applications.

The primary focus of the 1997 survey was on what was termed Lot l.l, which Mermaid Marine

is currently utilising, and Lots 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9 and L10, which collectively

comprised Stage 1 of the Subdivision. With the exception of Lots 1.9 and l.l0, now defined as

Let E in the current maps, all of the then Stage 1 area now appears to have been developed

(Figures 2 and 3).

The area defined as Stage 2 in Lantzke (1997) comprises the bulk of the current survey area.

No systematic archaeological survey was undertaken in this area in 1997, although the report

noted the presence of sites in this area and indicated that further archaeological investigations
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and assessments would need to be undertaken before any development could be contemplated in

this area.

It must be emphasised that there are considerable problems with much of the available data for

previously recorded sites. These problems include:

0 Discrepancies between the plotted positions of sites according to the DEA register and
their actual on-the—groundpositions. Recourse to the Danipier Archaeological Project
Map Folio which purports to plot the exact location of all the sites located during the
Dampier Archaeological Project has also been shown to be inaccurate when showing the
positions of sites;

I Site File descriptions referring to features and landmarks that no longer exist. As noted
in Section 3 above, considerable alterations have been made to the landscape since these
sites were originally reported and parts of the Burrup have become virtually
unrecognisable;

0 Sketchy details in the Site Files about what is actually located at the site, e.g. a number
of engravings. It must be acknowledged that levels of site recording have varied
somewhat according to the perceived risk of damage to those sites;

0 Incomplete details about the current status of many sites. While the Dampier
Archaeological Project notes the status of sites as a result of the Woodside development,
details about subsequent projects in the area and their impacts on sites is not as readily
available.

These types of problems have had the effect that many Archaeological Sites have ofien been

recorded several times as a result of confusion over their exact positions. Archaeological

surveys have covered overlapping terrain, resulting in conflicting reports over the

archaeological signature of particular areas. For example, an archaeological survey of a

proposed Water Tank facility undertaken for the Water Corporation located an engraving

complex in the buffer zone around the proposed tank facility (Lantzke 2002). This buffer zone

falls within the proposed Darnpier Nitrogen Development area (formerly the Plenty River

Ammonia and Urea Plant Project Area). An archaeological survey of Plenty River project area,

including the buffer zone, had previously been undertaken for Plenty River and apparently

located three archaeological sites (Quartennaine 2001). None of these three sites described in

that report appear to resemble the one located during the later survey. Jackson er at‘.(2002) also

noted similar discrepancies in relation to sites in this area.

Many areas of the Burrup, particularly around King Bay, have suffered from the effects of
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considerable physical disturbance that has inevitably affected the archaeological signature of

these areas. As a result of these disturbances it seems almost inevitable that many Aboriginal

sites on the Burrup have been destroyed andfor damaged both with and without Section 18

consents. Certainly allegations and complaints have been made that unauthorised disturbances

have occurred at King Bay (see for example, Astron Environmental 1998).

Many of these problems are suspected to be a result of changes in technology used to position

the sites (e.g the use of Global Positioning Technology), changes in the standard mapping

datum (e.g. transferring from AMG84 to GDA94 and in some instances changing from Imperial

Grid References to Metric Grid) and limited dialogue between DIA and consultants about these

issues. A number of Heritage consultants have noted these discrepancies and problems in the

course of undertaking work on the Burrup (e.g. Draper 2092a, 2002b; Parker 20013, 200113;

Lantzke 2001, 2002).

It must be noted that the identification of these problematic issues does not detract from the

quality and value of the large-scaie research programmes undertaken inthe past (i.e. DAS I984;

Vinnicombe I987). The problems are more a reflection of subsequent developments and their

related heritage management practises that seem to have had little managerial input from

relevant government agencies such as the Department of Indigenous Affairs. This situation is

not assisted by the DIA only having limited funding and personnel available to address such

issues. However, as the government agency responsible for managing Aboriginal Heritage in

the State, it is a matter of some urgency that the Department of Indigenous Affairs begin to

address some of these issues and implement appropriate heritage management strategies for the

Burrup Peninsula.
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Survey Methodology

The archaeological survey was undertaken over a period of three days between December 12

and 15, 2002. Ngarlurna people, Indjibandji people and Yaburarra-Mardudhunira people

participated in the archaeological survey between the 12“ and I65?‘December 2002. The

archaeologist undertook survey alone on the 15:?‘December 2002. The archaeologist was

advised by Mr John Nicolson of Astron Environmental Consultants that representatives of

Wong—Goo-Tt~Oodid not wish to work with the archaeologist.

The principal objective of the survey was to relocate the previously recorded archaeological

sites situated in the area. To assist with this objective, the location of previously recorded sites

was overlain onto an aerial photograph of the survey area and used as a guide whilst in the field.

Each of the areas known to contain previously recorded archaeological material was

systematically inspected.

in addition, being mindfui of the fact that other archaeological sites might be present in the

survey area, systematic survey for previously unrecorded archaeological sites was also

undertaken in the course of the survey. To achieve this, the survey area was physically

traversed, with a series of parailel pedestrian transects spaced at 5 to 10 metre intervals using a

track on the eastern margins of the area as a baseline.

Intensive, purposive examination of areas seen to have high potential, inciuding rocky knolls

and watercourses, also took place. This survey strategy was utilised during the original

Woodside surveys (DAS 198-4:9,l2; Vinnicombe 1987: 14) and is argued to be the most

accurate, precise and comprehensive survey methodology for the Burrup (Veth er al. 1993:82

87). The majority of the survey was undertaken in the early mornings and late afternoons, when

lighting is softer, thus maximising the opportunity to identify engravings.

Overall, it is estimated that about 50% of the proposed deveiopment area was physically

examined in the course of the archaeological survey.
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5. Survey Results
As a result of the archaeological survey, 22 of the 30 previously recorded archaeological sites

known to be in the area were located. Subsequent plotting of site locations and the proposed

development area revealed that fourteen of these sites are located inside the proposed

development area, although a number are located on the margins of the development area

(Table 2). The physical fabric of four sites could not be identified (Table 3). Eight previously

recorded sites identified during the survey are situated outside the development area (Table 4).

A further four sites were identified as being well outside the survey area and were not examined

(Table 5).

A synthesis of the results of the field survey for the previously recorded sites is presented in

Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5, below.
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Site Id. l Si1eNo. Sire Name l
9,297 P030l6 Screening Area 1

Comment: Slams
Highly disturbed

Zone
Near Coastal

Uplands
Only StandingStoneremai:z:{
by 60 in area on western slope UplandsEngravings located over 50 m Undisturbed Near Coastal

9,299 I-‘03018 Screening Area 3 Engravings Z0m by 20 m area Heavy vehicle tracks Near Coastal
in area Uwnds

9,300 P030 E9 Screening Area 4, same as 10,363, 40+ Undisturbed, track at Inland Plain
King Bay

Screening Area 6,
King Bay

_ 9,302 P0302]

9,770 P0242? King Bay East

engravings in 80 In by l00 rn
area on eastern slope, 2
engravings located on western
slo ue

Engravings located on knoll
over 20 m by 25 In area

One engraving located

base of eastern slope

Adjacent to power
line, old fence also
present
Highly disturbed,
adjacent to power
line

9,772 P02429 King Bay East 5 engravings and one grinding Heavy vehicle track
aatch identified runriin _ around base

9,774 P0243} King Bay East 3 engravings noted Heavy vehicle track
around base

9,776 P02433 King Bay East 12 engravings located over 40 Heavy vehicle tracks
in by 50 area. Stone pit in area

P82434 King Bay East

present. May overlap with
9298

P022435 King Bay East

King Ba} EastP02-436

P02-437 King Bay East

P0l832 King Bay Woodside

Engravings noted

Noted, not examined in detail l Undisturbed

lnland Plain

Near Coastal
Uplands

Near Coastal
Ulands
Near Coastal
U -lands
Near Coastal
Uplands

Near Coastal

, Uplands
Standing stones, engravings, Undisturhed ' Near Coastal
- inding etch, pit ___l________m U larids_

Undistnrbed Near Coastal
Ulands

Undisturbed Near Coastal
UlandsEngravings, artcfact

4 engravings and pits Undisturbed Near Coastal
Uflds

25+ engravings in 50 in by 70
in area on southern and
eastern slopes, standing stone
and engravings on northern
western margins
6 engravings in 40 :11by 30 m10,362 POl834 King Bay Woodside

03 area, 1__p_it

10,363 P01835 King Bay Woodside
04

Part of complex comprising”
9300 and 1O,3(34.6 engravings
in 30 mby 4-0in area

01

P01833 King Bay Woodside 6 features noted in 10 m by 10 Undisturbed Near Coastal
02 E11area on north eastern side; Uplands

Undisturbed

Undisturbed

P0l836 King Bay Woodside Part of complex comprising Undisturbed Near Coastal05 9300 and 10, 363 Uplands

5 engravings noted Heavy vehicle tracks Near Coastal06 in vicinit Ulands

10,289 P01366 King Bay Woodside Pit not identified, Engravings Partially disturbed, Near Coastal
35 located here adjacent to existing Uplands

developments

?{)l867 King Bay Woodside Engmvings Undisturbcd Near Coastal36 Uplands

10,29] P018653 King Bay Woodside Engravings Undisturbed Near Coastal
37 Uplands

Table 2: Previously recorded sites located during the archaeological irzméirectioaz.
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Kin Ba vicinityof power line.

area

9,773 P02430 King Bay East On edge of developed Presumed destroyed
area

9,775 P02-432 King Bay East In area adjacent to oid Not located, presumed
power line destroyed.

Table3: Synthesis ofinformation aboutpreviously recorded sites not located
during the inspection.

Sire Id
9,300 PG30I9 Screening Area 4, King same as 10,383, 40+ engravings Undisturbed, track at

Bay in 80 m by 100 In area on base of eastern slope.
eastern slope, 2 engravings Outside survey area
incated on western s1 e

10,360 P0l832 King Bay Woodside 01 4 engravings and pits Undisturbed. Outside
survey area

10,362 P01834 King Bay Woodside G3 6 engravings in 40 m by 30 In Undisturbed. On
area, 1 it rnarns ofsurve area
Part of complex comprising Undisturbed. Outside

survey area9300 and £0,364. 6 engravings
in30mb 40marea

Undisturbed. Outside
survey area

Part of complex comprising
9306 and 10, 363

Undisturhed. On
'ns of survey area

10,290 P0 I867 King Bay Woodside 36 Engravings

10,291 P0l868 King Bay Woodside 37 Engravings Undisturbed. On
mar‘ns ofsurv area

9,780 PC2437 King Bay East Noted during survey On margins of survey
8153.

Table 4: Synthesis ofpreviously recorded sites outside survey area that were identified
during the survey.

10,363 P01 835 King Bay Woodside 04

20,364 PO]836 King Bay Wcodside 05

Comments Smms
9.781 P02438 King Bay East

PC1869 King Bay Woodsitie 38 Not examined, area was intact in1997

presumed destroyed
Not located in 1997 inspection,

Outside survey area

PO2649 Changed Site
iisted as cleared
Not examined, listed as clearedP0237? Grindin Patch Site

Table 5: Synthesis ofpreviously recorded sites outside survey area that were not
examined during the survey.
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Eighteen sites were identified in the DIA records as having been “Preserved in sin: " of which

eight are situated outside the survey area (Table 4). Fifteen sites listed as Preserved in Sim

were relocated in the course of the survey, Seven of these sites are situated within the proposed

development area (Table 2). One site, 9,775, comprising a single engraving and a stone pit, was

not identified but is plotted as being within the proposed development area (Table 3) and the

survey team did not attempt to look for two of the more distant sites.

Six of the previously recorded sites are documented as having been “Partially cleared.” All six

of these sites were relocated in the course of the survey (Table 2). All six of the partially

cleared sites are situated within the proposed development area.

Six sites were documented as being “Cleared”, of which two were situated outside the survey

area. Three of these sites could not be located in the course of the survey and are presumed to

have been totally destroyed (Table 3). An isolated engraving was located in the area where the

fourth Cleared site, 9,770, had been located (Table 2).

In addition to relocating most of the previously recorded sites, seven apparently unrecorded

archaeological sites were also identified. Details of these new finds are presented in Figure 3

and Table 6, below.

Site Easting:Name Number
Nil 4754; 9.0

Nlil

KBS03 Nil 4754079

Northing

77193461} Grinding patch One feature identified
7719039.? Engravings 4 features in 10m by 10

m area
5 features in 15 In by 15
in area
Associated with KBSO5
Possibly part of Site
¥(),29l

'I7l8874.5 Grinding patches

7718928
7718910

Standing stone
Engravin gs

475455
475452

KBS07 475409

KBSO8 475393

Table 6: Details of archaeological sites located during the surveyprocess

Nil

Enigmatic engraving
Engravings, grinding patch,
stone feature

77l8965

KBSOI comprises a single grinding patch located on a rocky outcrop situated near a minor

drainage line. The grinding patch is not particularly well defined and no other archaeological

2 Co-ordinates presented GDA 94 Datum
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material was identified in the area. However, a heavy vehicle track is situated immediately

adjacent to the rocky knoll.

KBSO2 comprises a group of four engravings, including one of a turtle, located on a small knoll

on the eastern side of a valley system. Site 9,299 is located towards the top of the valley and

Site 10,290 is located on the southern most part of this ridge, overlooking the mouth of the

valley. This suggests that the entire ridge may have been a focus of past human activity,

however, the eastern side of the valley, to the south of KBSO2, was not inspected in detail. it is

suspected that more archaeological material will be present along the ridge.

KBS03 comprises five grinding patches on flat rocks overlooking the mangrove flats of King

Bay. They are indicative of some of the past economic activities that must have taken place in

this area and are likely to have been utilised for both food processing and the manufacture of

barley for fishing. Grinding patches are also an archaeological indicator of the presence of

women and family groups in an area (Lantzke 1991).

KBSO4is a standing stone located on a rocky outcrop on the western side of the valley referred

to in KBS02. It overlooks the mouth of the valley. Engravings are located nearby and recorded

as KBS05. This is the fourth known example of a standing stone in this area, however their

exact meaning and function remain archaeologically enigmatic.

KBSO5 comprises a number of engravings including what appear to be kangaroo tracks, a stick

figure possibly of a lizard, two boomerang shaped motifs and a number of other enigmatic

engravings. it is possible that this material comprises part of the previously recorded site

10,29}. Further investigation in the area will most likely reveal more archaeological material in

the area extending along the western margins of the valley towards Sites KBS06 and KBS07.

KBS06 comprises an enigmatic engraving partially concealed under another rock. The

engraving is approximately 20 centimetres in length.

KBSO7 comprises a complex of engravings, a grinding patch and an enigmatic stone feature

associated with a rocky outcrop overlooking the valley referred to in KBS02 and KBSO4_
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Engravings include two very faint feet and a number of enigmatic motifs. The grinding patch is

iocated on a small pinnacle within the outcrop and is thus slightly elevated from the engravings.

The stone feature comprises a smail mound, which is of enigmatic function and unknown

origin. The issue of stone terraces and mounds on the Bu:-nip is a vexatioas one and the opinion

of archaeologists remains divided over whether they are natural or artificial. Similarly,

geologists also equivocate over their origins (see Vinniconibe 1997b for a full discussion on the

matter). As a consequence, discussions about these particularly features are limited in scope.

The discovery of previously unrecorded material is not surprising and indicates that the

archaeological potential of this area has not yet been realised. The area has not had any

systematic surveys undertaken in it since the initial Woodside surveys. This particular survey

was orientated towards relocating and reassessing the previously recorded sites but managed to

identify seven new archaeological sites.

Six of the seven newly recorded archaeological sites are located in association with a valley

system in the south-western portion of the survey area. The range of archaeological features,

both newly identified and previously recorded, in association with this valley indicate that it

served as a major focus for past human activities. More detailed investigations would need to

be undertaken in order to assess both the nature and intensity of such activities.
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Discussion
The principal focus of the archaeological survey was to relocate and assess the status and

significance of previously recorded archaeological sites located in the survey area. To this end,

most of the previously recorded sites were identified in the field, although four sites could not

be relocated and four sites were not formally inspected as they were outside the survey area.

Three of the four sites that could not be relocated are described in the site tiles as having been

totally cleared. It seems likely that the physical fabric of these sites is no longer intact. The

fourth site that could not be relocated is described in the site files as being preserved in siru, it

comprises one engraving and one stone pit and simply may have escaped notice in the course of

the survey. Alternatively the site may have been inadvertently destroyed during construction

activities associated with the power line.

Of the twelve sites situated outside the survey area, four were not examined in the course of the

survey. Site Id 9551 is situated in cleared land to the west of the proposed development area. It

was not located during the 1997 inspections and it is assumed to have been destroyed prior to

that survey (Lantzke 1997). Site 9833 is located to the south and east of the proposed

development area. It was not examined during the survey and is listed in DAS (1984) as

cleared. Sites 10,292 and 9781 are located well outside the proposed development area and

from the aerial photographs appear to still be intact. However, these sites were not actually

examined in the course of the inspection and so their current status remains uncertain.

A number of evidently unrecorded sites were also identified in the area indicating that the

archaeological potential of the area has not yet been realised. The discovery of previously

unrecorded material is not surprising given that the area does not seem to have had any

systematic surveys undertaken in it since the Woodside surveys in the 19805. More detailed

survey is likely to identify yet more archaeological material in the area.

Overail, the survey area, particulariy the southern portions of the area, has suffered relatively

little physical disturbance. Some of the sites were subject to Section 18 approvals in the 19805

and saivaged as a result, although it is not clear what the specific developments were covered by
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the Section 18 consents. A disused power line effectively bisects the area into two and heavy

machinery tracks are in evidence in the northern portions of the land.

The survey area and its immediate surrounds contain 26 previously recorded sites of which

possibly only 17 still remain intact. This land possibly comprises the last remnants of

undisturbed land on the northern side of King Bay as developments have slowly expanded

eastward from the port facilities over the past 20 years.

According to information presented in DAS (1984), approximately 200 sites were recorded in

the King Bay catchment zone. It was suggested that the diversity of sites in the King Bay

catchment was a reflection of the ecological diversity of the King Bay catchment zone. Briefly 1

summarised, this zone comprises: Coastal; Tidal Mudflat; Coastal Plain; Near Coastal Upland;

Near Coastal Valley; Inland Plain; Inland Valley; and Inland Plateau.

Of the sites examined in the course of this survey, twenty are located in the Near Coastal

Uplands unit of the zone. Two sites are recorded on the Tidal Mudflats, two sites are recorded

on the Coastal Plain and two sites on the Inland Plain. According to the information presented

in DAS (1984) some 36 sites remain preserved in situ in the Near Coastal Uplands unit, nine

sites remain preserved in siru in the Tidal Mudflats Unit, four sites remain preserved in situ on

the Coastal Plain and nine sites remain preserved in situ on the Inland Plain.

Thus, in terms of site numbers, and leaving the question of internal site complexity aside, the

survey area represents between 20% (2 of 9) and 50% (20 of 36) of the intact cultural sites in

these units of the King Bay catchment area, as it was known in l980. Further research will be

t
2

required to ascertain the status of the other sites, described as preserved in sftu, in these

geomorphic units.

The result of twenty years of subsequent development on the northern shores of King Bay may

well have severely impacted upon these other sites. Unfortunately, this information is not

readily available but needs to be acquired as a matter of some urgency. As a consequence, it is

entirely feasible that the survey area comprises the only location in which a number of sites

extending across four units of the King Bay catchment area still remain as a relatively
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undisturbed cluster and in context with one another. This has important implications in relation

to heritage management strategies that should be adopted for these sites and this area.

The type of management strategy recommended for archaeological sites and materials is largely

dependent upon the likely impact of the development and an assessment of the relative

significance to various groups (eg. scientific significance, Aboriginal significance, public

significance), of the archaeological resource. It is important to consider archaeological

significance as a mutable quaiity.

An assessment of the archaeological or scientific significance of sites is primarily based on two

factors: representativeness and the ability to answer “timely and specific research questions”

(Bowdler et al. l984:l0). In terms of the degree to which an archaeological site can be said to

be representative the following questions need to be addressed:

0 Can this site contribute knowledge which no other site can?
0 Can this site contribute knowledge which no other resource, such as documents or oral

history or previous research, can?
0 Is this knowledge relevant to specific or general questions about human history of

behaviour or some other substantive subject? (after Bowdler 1981; 1984)

The kind of research questions generated for any given area need not necessarily be of a high

order of sophistication; in areas where little research has been undertaken or where results have

not been synthesised fully, questions may be directed towards the resolution of simple issues.

As noted in the introduction, the research potential of the Burrup region has been well

documented in a number of research projects (eg. DAS I984; Vinnicornbe 1987, 1997a, 1997b;

Veth er al. 1994). These reports, and others, have revealed a range and density of site

distribution not replicated anywhere else in Australia or indeed the world. The ongoing, albeit

fragmented research, continues to provide further details about past human activities on the

Burrup Peninsula.

However, it is evident that the Burrup remains archaeologically enigmatic with many more

archaeological sites remaining to be located and properly documented. As a consequence, a

variety of pertinent research questions relating to the timing and nature of prehistoric
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occupation of the area are still only partially addressed. Research questions addressing the

nature and distribution of engravings throughout the Burrup also remain unanswered.

One of the problems with utilising the abovementioned approach in assessing the scientific

significance of sites is that it tends to implicitly rank sites according to their relative levels of

significance. This creates the impression that some sites are potentially less valuable than

others and consequently more readily sacrificed for developments. In the case of the Burrup

Peninsula, 21site-by-site significance assessment is problematic because a substantial part of the

significance of the Burrup is based on its holistic values. That is, the overall distribution and

density of cultural material across the entire landscape, a pattern not replicated anywhere else in

the world.

Significance is also based on a number of other factors including ethnographic significance,

public significance, aesthetic significance and social significance (e.g. educational). No single

factor is necessarily of greater importance for the significance assessment process although in

the case of Aboriginal Heritage, a strong case can be presented for the primacy of ethnographic

significance.

With these caveats in mind, the following discussion provides an evaluation of the scienfijic

significance of the sites located in the proposed development area.

Sites 9,775; 9,773; 9,771 and 9,301 could not be relocated in the course of the survey. In the

case of three sites (9,773; 9,771; and 9301), they have been identified as cleared and it is

assumed that the physical fabric of these sites has been destroyed. These sites are deemed to

have no archaeological significance. The fourth site was identified as preserved in situ but was

not located during the survey and it may have been destroyed during construction activities

associated with the power line. Alternatively, it simply may have escaped notice in the course

of the survey. In any event, the archaeological significance of a single engraving and stone pit

is deemed to be low.

The archaeological significance of Site 9,297‘ is difficult to assess since it comprises a standing

stone of enigmatic purpose. In Lantzke (1997) it was noted that it was the only known example
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of standing stone in the area, however this survey has uncovered another two standing stones in

the area.

Site 9,302 is situated on the Inland Plain geornorphic unit of the King Bay Catchment area.

According to DAS (1984) only nine previously recorded sites on this unit are still in existence

and two of those have been partially disturbed. Both 9,302 and 9,300 located outside the

proposed development area remain intact and together comprise almost a quarter of the known

archaeological resource in this zone. Owing to their undisturbed condition and the rarity of

intact sites they are accorded a high level of archaeological significance.

Site 9,770 comprises a solitary engraving situated adjacent to a disused power line. The site

was cleared during construction of the power line and the solitary engraving represents the

remnants of a larger site. It is evaluated as being of low archaeological significance.

Site 10,289 comprises a stone pit and solitary engraving. It is located on the margins of land

already cleared for industrial use. It has limited ability to address any specific research question

and is thus accorded a low level of archaeological significance.

Sites 9,776; 9,777; 9,778; 9779; and 10,361 were all identified as being preserved in siru and

were all relocated during the inspection. Owing to their status as being among the few

remaining archaeological sites in the Near Coastal Uplands unit of the King Bay catchment and

their currently undisturbed physical status they are accorded a high level of archaeological

significance.

Sites 9,298; 9,299; 9,772; 9,774 and 10,365 have been identified as partially cleared. Many of

the archaeological features at these sites still remain intact. Owing to the scarcity of

archaeological sites in the Near Coastal Uplands unit they must be accorded a rnedium—high

level of significance.

From a more holistic perspective, the sites in the area should be seen as highly significant as

they comprise the only known examples of a wide suite of archaeological sites that remain in

some sort of spatial context with one another in the King Bay catchment area..
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Conclusions and Recommendations
The proposed development area is situated in one of the few parts of the northern shores of

King Bay that currently remain relatively undisturbed by development. Twenty-six previously

recorded archaeological sites were relocated in the area and a further seven new archaeological

sites were identified during the inspection. Eighteen of the previously recorded sites and all

seven new sites are situated inside the proposed development area. It is likeiy that more

archaeological material would be located if further archaeologicai surveys were undertaken in

the less disturbed parts of the survey area.

Collectively, the sites are seen to comprise the Eastknown examples of relatively undisturbed

sites situated in spatial context to one another. As a consequence, the sites are thus seen as

highly significant, both from the perspective of future research potential and conservation

potential. Any decision on the future of this iand and these sites, particularly in relation to any

Section 18 application, must take into consideration this information.

The steady encroachment of development on the northern shores of King Bay over the past 20

years has effectiveiy destroyed the archaeological fabric of the King Bay catchment area on a

piece by piece basis. This has partialiy occurred because the provisions of the Aboriginal

Heritage Act 1972 require that potential Aboriginal Sites be assessed on a site—by—sitebasis,

with iittle provision for holistic analysis and the development of Iong—termmanagement

strategies. As stated previously, information pertaining to the current status of sites is not

readily available but it needs to he acquired as a matter of some urgency.

Effectively, the survey area can be divided into two portions according to the level of physical

disturbance sustained in each section.

The southern portion area remains reiatively undisturbed. Ali of the previously recorded sites in

this section remain intact and a number of previously unrecorded archaeoiogical sites were aiso

identified in this area.

It is recommended that the undisturbed southern portion of this part of King Bay be

retained for conservation and research purposes and that no development of the iand take
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place.

Specifically, the following sites in the southern portion of the survey area should be

preserved: 9,302, 9,776, 9,298, 9,300, 10,364, 10,363, 10,362, 10,361, 10,360, 9,777, 9,778,

9,299, 9,779, 10,290, 10,291, and 9,780.

The northern portion has been subject to considerably more physical disturbance. Four of the

ten sites documented in this area could not be located. Four sites have already been Partially

Cleared although some cultural materials are still present at these sites. One site, a stone pit,

has been Preserved in situ and an isolated engraving is present at a site listed as Cleared. One

new archaeological site, a grinding patch, was also located in this area.

Should the proponent wish to develop this land they wiil need to apply for consent under

Section 18 of the Aboriginal Heritage Act I 972.

In such an instance the ACMC will need to weigh up the pros and cons of development and

conservation of the areas and reach a decision. However, owing to the highly disturbed nature

of the northern portion of the study area an argument can be made for granting approval to

disturb the following sites: 9,770, 9,771, 9,773, 9,775, 9,301, 10,289, 9,297, 9,772, 10,365,

9,774.

It is not clear whether any of the archaeological material at these sites can or should be salvaged

prior to any development proceeding. Due consideration should be given to the possibility of

salvaging material in accordance with the wishes of the three Native Title Ciaimant groups.
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